ALDEA AT ESTRELLA FALLS
2400 N BULLARD AVENUE · GOODYEAR, AZ 85338 UNITED STATES

Serviced Apartment

You're right where you want to be at Aldea at Estrella Falls. Walk to the new Westcor Mall, now under construction
and one door down from your brand new pad. Located just north of I-10 and Bullars Avenue, Aldea at Estrella Falls
is easy to find. Enjoy the benefits of living within a few short miles from the Glendale Arena and the all new
University of Phoenix Stadium -- close enough to beat the traffic, and far enough to enjoy your privacy. And there
is no better place to live for Spring Training fans, as Aldea at Estrella Falls is close to five Major League Baseball
sports facilities with a sixth one on the way and literally just down the road – Dodgertown is coming soon. Each
residence at Aldea at Estrella Falls is tailor made to fit your lifestyle. With huge walk-in closets, big bathrooms and
spacious kitchens, some with granite countertops. You'll love having friends over at your place, or head to the
clubhouse, equipped with two flat screen TVs, a kitchen and a pool table. It overlooks the pool, complete with a
Jacuzzi and lots of lounging space. Stay connected in the high tech cyber café equipped with wired and wireless
internet access. Choose from one, two or three bedroom floor plans that offer thoughtful features throughout. To
complete your urban experience enjoy a challenging workout in the 24 hour fitness center that lives up to anything
you'd expect in a private athletic club. The state of the art fitness center features cardio equipment and weights, so
you can get the most out of your workout just steps from your door.

At this location
24 Hour Fitness Center
Business Center with Fax
Machine, Copier, etc. for Guest
Use
Clubhouse
Covered Parking
Gated Entrance
Pets Welcome (Breed Specific)
Picnic Area with Grills
Resort style pool and spa

In the apartment
9 Foot Ceilings
Ceramic Tile Found Throughout
Apartment
Full size washer and dryer
Granite countertops
Linen Closets
Oversized Shower/Bathtub
Pantry in Unit
Patio/Balcony

Services
Basic Cable Television Service
Provided
Bi-Weekly Housekeeping
BridgeStreet apartments are
completely smoke-free
Complimentary Local
Telephone Service with Two
Phones Provided
Customized Billing to Suit Your
Company's Needs
Guest Handbook with a guide to
the city and local community.
Find everything from the area
tourist sights, the nearest drug
store, to the fitness center
hours.
Key Packet Delivered Prior to
Move-In
Our Satisfaction Guarantee
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In the area
Located near Dodger-Town, Cardinals Stadium, and
Coyote arena
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